**Career Fair Attendance Policy**

UC San Diego Career Center Career Fairs are strictly for UC San Diego students, alumni and affiliates. UC San Diego Extension students are also welcomed to attend. UC San Diego faculty and staff are encouraged to visit all of our fairs to learn about opportunities for their students.

Career Fair student and alumni guests need to check-in with the Career Center staff by using their PID before entering the venue. UC San Diego Extension students will have to sign in and provide requested information. Only those that have checked-in shall have in-and-out access to the career fair.

Anyone attending may not hold a space in line for other attendees. Those who do not comply will be sent to the back of the line or possibly be denied access to the Career Fair.

All guests shall not loiter outside exits to stop employers for recruiting or networking purposes. All networking and recruiting activities shall be done inside the venue unless otherwise approved by the Fair Coordinator.

All attendees shall respect other attendees, staff and employer representatives. Individuals not complying with these policies will be asked to leave or may be denied entrance to the Career Fair.